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Welcome to spring in Ohio.
And welcome to the wild 

and wacky world of spring high 
school sports in the Buckeye 
State.

The Galion Inquirer’s 
spring sports tab comes 
out today, which accord-
ing to the calendar is 
April 4, the third week of 
spring.

However, according to 
Mother Nature, I have no 
idea what April 4 will be 
like. It might be winter, 
spring or summer. The 
only certainty is that it is 
not autumn, because the trees 
are minus their leaves.

In Ohio, it’s difficult to predict 
from one day to the other what 
the weather will be like.

And the first half of the season 
is typically a disaster.

As I write this column and 
start putting this special section 
together, there are Dense Fog 
Advisories in Morrow and Rich-
land counties.

In Galion, it is beautiful as 
can be , except for the rain and 
gloom and humidity lingering 
over Historic Uptowne Galion. 
I’m certain it’s raining in other 
parts of the city and on the 
athletic fields and facilities at 
Crestline, Northmor and Colo-
nel Crawford High Schools, the 
other three schools the Inquirer 
plays a part in covering.

Tomorrow? Who knows.
According to the website 

weather.com, as of 9 a.m. Thurs-
day, March 29, it is 52 degrees 
in Galion and it is raining. There 
is a chance of some thunder 
later today as a cold front moves 
through the area. Tonight, tem-

peratures will drop into the 
upper 20s and there is a chance 
of snow.

A look ahead at the weather.
com forecast for Galion from 
April 4 through April 12 is, 
well, typical Ohio.

In order, the forecasts are 
calling for Cloudy 40/25; Most-
ly Cloudy 42/28; AM Rain/
Ice 44/30; AM Snow Showers 

42/32; Snow to Rain 
48/34; Snow to Rain 
47/36; Light Rain, 51-41; 
Light Rain 51/37 and on 
April 12, the forecast is 
for more Showers, with a 
high of 53 and low of 42.

If you don’t enjoy chang-
ing weather, you should 
avoid Ohio this time of 
year.

Student athletes and 
coaches have to be a bit 

nuts and very much on edge this 
time of season. It’s impossible 
to know from day to day if you 
are going to play, practice inside 
or practice outside or even have 
school.

It’s just as maddening for 
parents, family and friends who 
want to watch high school sports 
in person.

Do you schedule days off?
Do you leave work early?
What do you wear? Winter 

coats, gloves and hats. Will you 
need umbrellas and rubber boots 
and a thermos of coffee, or is the 
proper attire shorts and sandals?

In Ohio this time of year, you 
never know.

During the early part of the 
baseball season, coaches and 
athletic directors seem to spend 
as much time on their comput-
ers and phones postponing 
games, rescheduling games, try-
ing to arrange team photos and 
canceling or switching practice 
sites.

And this is not new. Global 
warming or climate change or 
not. It’s always been this way.

This is my second stint at the 
Galion Inquirer. I worked here 
from about 1984 to 1999. For 
the first 12 or 15 years, I covered 
sports.

Some of the coldest events I 
ever covered were in the spring. 
I remember many softball and 
baseball games played in the 
sleet, snow and wind … even 
tournament games at Bill Baines 
Park in Norwalk. I’ve seen run-
ners and field event participants 
running, jumping and throwing 
while wearing sweats, hats and 
gloves. Tennis? That’s a whole 
different story, I think they play 
half of their matches dressed in 
sweats while wearing hats.

I also am a 1978 Galion High 
School graduate and was one of 
those spring athletes.

The coldest event I ever par-
ticipated in was a track meet at 
Bellevue High School during my 
sophomore or junior season. The 
Redmen — at the time — were 
a part of the Northern Ohio 
League, which also included 
Galion, Bucyrus, Shelby, Willard, 
Norwalk, Tiffin Columbian and 
Upper Sandusky.

It was — I believe — the 
Northern Ohio League track 
meet and it was an all-day affair. 
We started in the morning and 
got home late at night. And it 
was cold. And it was windy. 
Hiding under the stadium didn’t 

help, because the wind whipped 
under there as well. You could 
take refuge in the school bus that 
was kept running throughout the 
day, but just as you started to 
warm up, you had to go back in 
the cold for another event. It was 
miserable.

It was so cold I don’t remem-
ber running in any events. I only 
remember cowering from the 
wind and cold.

I mentioned Bill Baines Park 
in Norwalk. I don’t know if there 
are still softball games played 
there. But I watched Galion’s 
softball team play a tournament 
game in the sleet and snow with 
a 25 mph wind.

So, athletes and parents, I feel 
your pain.

Literally, each time the weath-
er changes I feel your pain … 
usually in my knees.

So, we cover the sports when 
we can and where we can. Some 
weeks — like last week — are 
pretty much dead. Teams played 
Monday, but most events 
through Friday were cancelled. 
Some Saturday track meets took 
place, but not a whole lot else.

What will this week hold?
I have no idea.
But good luck to all and have a 

great season!

Email Russ Kent at  
rkent@aimmediamidwest.com

Mother Nature running interference
Season’s start 
dominated by cold, rain, 
snow and more rain

CoaChes, please 
submit sports 
results
The Inquirer tries to report 
— at least a score and some 
stats — on every scheduled 
varsity game, match and meet 
for Galion, Northmor, Colonel 
Crawford and Crestline High 
Schools. We can’t do that 
without your assistance. We 
will attend games and events 
if possibe, but unlike 30 years 
ago in a previous stint, we have 
fewer resources. Chad Clinger 
is the only Galion reporter 
covering games in person. We 
have several photographers 
who shoot events, but we 
don’t have time to track down 
stats for all events. Game, 
meet or match results should 
be emailed to the Inquirer. 
We have three addresses 
available. Email results — in 
a timely matter if you wish 
them to be published — to 
cclinger@aimmediamidwest.
com, galsports@
aimmediamidwest.com or 
rkent@aimmediamidwest.com. 
If you are a parent or athlete 
and don’t see any results in 
the print edition of the Galion 
Inquirer or at galioninquirer.
com, implore them to do so. 
We need all the help we can 
get. Chad Clinger also does a 
great job on Twitter letting his 
followers know what’s g0ing 
on. Follow him on Twitter @
GalionSportsGuy.

russ 
Kent
Galion 
Inquirer

on the Cover
Galion high school tracksters and 
high jumpers marissa Gwinner 
and Gage lackey work on their 
springing technique during a rare 
outdoor track practice on the grass 
at the heise park football stadium. 
the start of the spring sports 
season has been hampered by rain, 
snow and cold temperatures

Photo by Erin Miller | Galion Inquirer
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by Chad Clinger
cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The hardest thing about 
high school sports is having to replace 
a crop of seniors who shined brightly in 
their final season.

Galion High School and head coach 
Phil Jackson will have to do just that as 
they begin their 2018 run in the Mid-
Ohio Athletic Conference and beyond.

Last year’s group for the blue and 
orange finished second in the now 
defunct MOAC Red Division, behind 
state-ranked Jonathan Alder. In fact, 
Galion was the only squad to beat the 
Pioneers within the conference a season 
ago.

Gone from that group are Mac Spears, 
Garrett Kuns, Will Donahue, Ryan Tal-
bott and Devin Baughn.

Spears is now up in Tiffin pitching for 
Heidelberg afer a senior season where 
he was named first-team all-conference. 
Joining him on that first-team was pitcher 
and shortstop Kuns, who led the MOAC 
Red in hits, going 36/83 at the dish in 
2017. Donahue and Talbott were both 
members of the second-team all-confer-
ence squad last year.

But Jackson, joined by a coaching staff 
that includes Mike O’Leary, Bart Cass, 
Brian Vredenburgh, Neil Schaffner, Josh 
Riggle, Phil Harris and Dan Gorbett will 
field a team that looks to continue on in 
the Tigers’ winning ways.

Jackson is entering his sixth year as 

skipper of the Tigers and boasts a 81-50 
record, including 18-9 last season (8-4 in 
the conference).

“Defense should prove to be our 
strength this season,” Jackson said. “We 
return a very good left side of our infield 
and a three-year starting catcher in Aaron 
Barnhart.”

Barnhart joined the above-mentioned 
Tigers with conference honors last sea-
son, earning an honorable mention nod.

With the strengths comes the weak-
nesses for Galion, aside from having to 
replace and regroup after the graduation 
of key pieces to a championship puzzle.

“Depth and experience,” Jackson said. 
“When our 1, 2 and 3 pitchers throw, 
we will need to find players to play their 

Young Tigers look ahead: Galion High School opened baseball season Saturday
Youth must mature fast to replace 
stellar group of graduates

Galion’s senior catcher aaron barnhart brings a 
wealth of experience to a young tigers squad ahead 
of the 2018 baseball season. barnhart was an all-
conference honorable mention last season for phil 
Jackson’s team.

Photos courtesy of Angie Utz
mitch Dyer (pictured, at-bat) will suit up for the orange and blue for one last season in 2018. Dyer and 
the rest of the tigers look to make some noise on diamonds around ohio and in the new-look moaC this 
spring.

baseball sCheDule
Wed. April 4 @ River Valley 5:15 P.M. *
Fri. april 6 vs. plymouth 5:15 p.m.
Tue. April 10 @ Marion Harding 5:15 P.M. *
Wed. april 11 vs. marion harding 5:15p.m. *
Fri. April 13 @ Mansfield Senior 5 P.M.
sat. april 14 vs. buckeye valley 5 p.m. & 

7 p.m. *
tue.april 17 vs. Clear Fork 5:15 p.m. *
Wed. April 18 @ Clear Fork 5:15 P.M. *
Thu. April 19 @ Northmor 5 P.M.
Fri. april 20 vs. Crestline 5:15 p.m.

Mon. April 23 @ Mansfield Christian 5 P.M.
Tue.April 24 @ North Union 5:15 P.M. *
Wed. april 25 vs. north union 5:15 p.m. *
thu. april 26 vs. st. peter’s 5:15 p.m.
Fri. april 27 vs. pleasant 5:15 p.m.*
sat. april 28 vs. Willard 11 a.m.
Sat. April 28 @ Colonel Crawford 3 P.M.
Tue.May 1 @ Ontario 5:15 P.M. *
Wed. may 2 vs. ontario 5:15 p.m. *
Fri. May 4 @ Pleasant 5:15 P.M. *
*- denotes Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference game(s)
home games are in bolD

See BASeBALL | 6
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by Chad Clinger
cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — It’s cold and there 
is snow on the ground, which 
must mean it’s track and field 
season.

The runners, throwers and 
jumpers for the Galion Tigers 
have been hard at work prepar-
ing for the season ahead with 
many of the student athletes 
vying for another chance at a 
trip to the state meet.

Galion will once again be 
coached by Todd Roston, who is 
assisted by Colby Bright, Brent 
Tyrrell and Jeff Court (throws), 
John Anich (distance), Michael 
and Colton Moore (high jump 
and sprints) and Jamie Valentine 
(hurdles). Roston is entering his 
sixth season as the leader of the 
Tigers.

Last season was, literally, 
a banner year for the Tigers. 
However, the team has some big 
spikes to fill looking ahead to 
the 2018 season.

On the boys side, Colin 
McCullough walked the stage 
and received his diploma last 
spring but before doing so, he 
would place in all four events 
that he competed in at the state 
meet and was crowned state 
champion in the 300-meter hur-
dles (37.77). McCullough also 
placed third in the 110-hurdles 
(14.61) and was a member of 
the sixth-place finishing 4x400-
meter relay team (3:23.48) 
and ninth overall 4x200 squad 
(1:41.55).

Other notable athletes gone 
from the Tigers are Caleb Ivy, 
who was part of the 4x2 team 
alongside McCullough as well as 
Takoda Crisman and brother Har-
rison. Brett May, the Mid-Ohio 

Athletic Conference Red Division 
champion in the shot put (47’4”) 
also graduated last spring.

Galion won the MOAC Red 
championship last season, while 
earning runner-up status at the 
regional and district meet.

Harrison Ivy, Takoda and Tan-
ner Crisman and Mason Weldon 
return for their senior season for 
the blue and orange.

Ivy, as previously mentioned, 
was part of two, state-placing 
relay teams last spring and is the 
current school record holder in 
the 400-meter dash, as well as a 
first-team all-conference mem-
ber. Harrison also qualified for 
the state meet in the 400. Tako-
da was part of the Galion state 
crew last year as well and earned 
league honors in four events last 
spring. Brother Tanner placed in 
the MOAC meet in four events 
and Weldon was the runner-up 
behind May in the shot put at 
last year’s league meet.

Juniors Colbey Fox, Gage 

Lackey and Noah Atkinson will 
also be back for another season 
for Galion.

Fox was part of the 4x400 
team at state and earned all-
conference first-team in his 
sophomore season. Lackey 
placed in the high jump at the 
MOAC meet and will be back to 
jump and compete in hurdles. 
Atkinson will be throwing again 
after placing at the league meet 
in the discus in 2017.

Sophomore Braxton Tate also 
returns to the track after suc-
cessful cross country and swim-
ming seasons. Tate was a league 
placer in the 1,600 and 3,200-
meter events a season ago.

Other runners and jumpers 
hoping to make an impact for 
Roston’s squad are: distance 
runner Nate eckert, Isaiah Alsip 
(hurdles and relays), Kalib 
Griffin (sprints and relays) and 
elias Middleton (relays and high 
jump).

“We have a lot experience,” 

said Roston of the boy’s team. 
“We have several runners with 
state meet experience, while our 
three sprint relays should be very 
strong again this year. We do, 
however, lack depth. We will need 
to stay healthy because we do not 
have the depth on the sprint side 
that we’ve had in the past.”

On the Lady Tigers’ side of 
things, some notable names will 
be back in the field events for 
their final season for Galion.

Despite losing Kylie Redman, 
who was part of the state qualify-
ing 4x100-meter relay team, and 
distance runners Megan Zier and 
Lauren Huggins to graduation, 
the Lady Tigers look to make an 
impact behind seniors Marisa 
Gwinner and Bri Streib.

Gwinner, who was a part of 
the 4x100 team with Redman, 
Jalyn Oswald and Kerrigan 
Myers, returns for year four 
after another trip to state last 
year in the high jump. Although 
a fourth-place finish (5 feet, 6 

inches) wasn’t what Gwinner 
was hoping for, she will look 
towards a repeat trip this spring. 
Marisa owns three school 
records at Galion and she also 
won the MOAC Red in the high 
and long jump events last year.

Streib is the school record 
holder in the discus ands boasts 
a resume that includes qualifying 
for the regional event twice in 
the shot put and discus.

Joining Gwinner and Streib 
as key returnees to the Galion 
roster will be: Oswald (sprints), 
Mia Branamm (pole vault and 
relays), Sari Conner (distance), 
Anna Court (throws), Myers 
(hurdles, jumps, relays), Brook-
lyn Cosey (hurdles) and Airyona 
Nickels (distance). Conner, 
Court, Cosey and Nickels all had 

Shelley West Clark | Galion Inquirer
Caleb ivy, who graduated last year, hands off to brother harrison ivy, a senior on this year’s track team, in the prelims of the 
boys 4x200-meter relay on Friday at the state track and field meet in Columbus. ivy is the Galion high school record holder 
in the 400-meter dash.

Galion tracksters have some big spikes to fill as season starts
Tigers expect success, 
despite losing talent 
to graduation

traCK sCheDule
Thu. April 5 9th and 10th 

graders @ Northwestern
Sat. April 7 @ Shelby Invite
tue. april 10 vs. pleasant and 

mount Gilead * 
Thu. April 12 @ Ontario Relays
Sat. April 14 @ Mansfield 

Mehock Relays
Tue. April 17 @ Pleasant with 

Ontario and North Union *
Fri. april 20 hosting Crawford 

County meet 
Tue. April 24 @ Lexington with 

Mansfield Senior
Fri. April 27 @ Marion Invitational
Tue. May 1 9th and 10th graders 

@ Buckeye Central
Fri. may 4 hosting Galion 

Kiwanis track meet 
Sat. May 5 9th and 10th graders 

@ Shelby
Tue. May 8 MOAC Pre-Lims @ 

Marion Harding *
Thu. May 10 MOAC Finals @ 

Marion Harding *
Tue. May 15, Wed. May 16 and Fri. 

May 18 Districts @ Oak Harbor
Thu. May 24- Sat. May 26 

Regionals @ Lexington
Fri. June 1 and Sat. June 2 State 

Championships @ OSU
*denotes conference meet
home meets are in bolD

See TRACKSTeRS | 6
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by Chad Clinger
cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — entering 
his third season as the 
head coach for the Galion 
Tigers boys tennis team, 
Tom Pawsey is in rebuild-
ing mode.

“Most of the varsity 
lineup from last year was 
lost due to graduation,” 
he said. “It will certainly 
be a rebuilding season, 
but we hope to be much 
more competitive as 
the season progresses. 
Our team this year has 
a certain above-average 
athletic ability and a very 
positive attitude toward 
continuous growth and 
learning. But they all 
need more court time as 
so many players out this 
year are new.”

Pawsey, joined by assis-
tant coaches Terry Gribble 
and Alan Conner, will 
look to stick close to the 
outcome of a season ago 
when the Tigers finished 
with a 12-8 record after a 
7-9 performance in 2016. 

But he expects to do so 
with many key elements of 
that successes gone, diplo-
mas in hand.

Lucas Conner, Nic 
Oehler, Matt Sparks, Land-
on Rose and Bryce Barn-

hart are all notable names 
that will not be taking to 
the court for Galion this 
season. Oehler and Sparks 
made up the Tigers’ most 
successful doubles team in 
2017 en route to earning 

second-team all-conference 
honors. Conner and Rose 
was the other doubles tan-
dem that took to the courts 
for Pawsey last spring.

The Tigers will look to 
the experience of returning 
players Max Papenhausen, 
Tyler Harris, Alec Dicus, 
Weston Rose and Doug 
Harvey to guide them 
along in this rebuilding 
season. Papenhausen and 
Harris, alongside Gideon 
Johnson will be the trio 
responsible for providing 
the senior leadership in 
Galion’s 2018 campaign.

Zach Grimes, Tyler 
Kruger, Kodin West, Jack 

Wright, Kurt edsman, 
Alan evans and Chris 
Amick are other play-
ers looking to make an 
impact for the bluwe and 
orange this spring.

At the time of deadline, 
the Galion Tigers tennis 
squad had yet to see 
action. Matches originally 
scheduled for March 27 
(at Pleasant), March 28 
(home versus Kenton) 
and March 29 (home 
versus River Valley) 
were cancelled due to 
inclement weather.

Follow Chad on Twitter @
GalionSportsGuy
Reach Chad at 419-468-1117 x2048

Tennis team in rebuilding mode this season
Talent returns, but 
last year’s doubles 
teams have graduated

max papenhausen, pictured during action in the spring of 2017, will look 
to provide some much needed senior leadership for the Galion tigers 
boys tennis team throughout this season.

Galion Inquirer file photos
Galion’s tyler harris returns the ball during sectionals action in 2017. 
harris is one of three returning seniors hoping to guide the tigers to 
success on the court this season.

tennis
sCheDule
Thu. April 5 @ Clearfork 

(Lexington) *
sat. april 7 vs. 

madison 
mon. april 9 vs. 

mansfield senior
Thu. April 12 @ 

Ontario *
tue. april 17 vs. 

buckeye valley *
thu. april 19 vs. 

pleasant *
Sat. April 21 @ 

Bucyrus Invitational
mon. april 23 vs. 

bucyrus
Tue. April 24 @ River 

Valley *
thu. april 26 vs. 

marion harding *
Sat. April 28 @ 

MOAC Tournament 
in Marion*

tue. may 1 vs. Clear 
Fork *

Wed. may 2 vs. 
upper sandusky

Fri. May 4 @ Buckeye 
Valley *

tue. may 8 vs. 
ontario *

May 8-13 Sectionals; 
May 15-20 
Districts; May 26-
27 State

*- denotes MOAC 
match

home matches are 
in bolD
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success en route to placing in 
the MOAC meet in 2017.

Other tracksters to keep an 
eye on for Galion are: Murisa 
Windbigler, Nicole Thomas, 
Kat Talbott, Mara Windbig-
ler, Sam Comer, Mya Steele, 
Kayla Hardy and Brooklyn 
Gates.

“Field events again should 
be our strength this season. 
We have several potential 
regional and state qualifiers 
in those events,” Roston said. 
“Depth in the sprinting events 
should be much improved this 
year while we need to develop 
some depth in the mid-distance 

and distance events as the sea-
son progresses.”

The season is began for 
Galion with a trip to Colonel 
Crawford for a tri-meet with 
the eagles and the Crestline 
Bulldogs back on Monday, 
March 26. The Lady Tigers 
finished in first place with 95 
points while Crawford was 
second (65) and Crestline, 
third (11). Galion’s boys 
finished second behind the 
eagles (89) with 63 points 
while the Bulldogs scored 20 
points to finish third. As of the 
Inquirer’s deadline on Thurs-
day, March 29, the Tigers had 
just the one meet under their 
belts in 2018.

Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy
Reach Chad at 419-468-1117 x2048

Leaders of the Pack

Erin Miller | Galion Inquirer
these are the leaders of Galion’s spring sports teams. the tigers are running a little behind in the season-prep department this year due to wet and cold weather. but these members of the track, baseball, baseball 
and tennis teams are being counted on to set a good example for the other members of their teams.

infield positions. Many of our junior varsity play-
ers from last year have worked extremely hard to 
make the jump to the next level while we also have 
a very talented group of freshmen coming in and 
immediately pushing for some varsity time.”

Wilson Frankhouse (IF/OF/P), Matt McMullen 
(IF/OF/P/C), Spencer Keller (IF/P), Carter Keinath 
(P/1B/OF), Troy Manring (IF/P/C) and Jackson 
Staton (OF/P) will all be in competition for some 
varsity time on the diamond in their first year at 
the high school level.

Other players to be on the look out for suiting 
up in Tiger blue and orange are: seniors Mitch 
Dyer, ethan Pigg and Chase Castline (OF), juniors 
Ryan Utz, Cameron Payne and Kaleb Harsh (IF/P).

Galion still keeps the same goals as every year in 
mind; league, sectional and district titles.

As for how the new look MOAC is shaping up, 

Jackson offers, “Ontario, Buckeye Valley and 
Clear Fork stand out as the favorites considering 
the players they are returning.”

Clear Fork made it all the way to Huntington 
Park and the state Final Four last season and the 
Barons are looking to bounce back after a sixth-
place finish in the Red Division in 2017 at 4-18 
overall and 3-8 within the league.

The Tigers’ regular season was set to start 
Saturday, March 24 with a home doubleheader 
against the Shelby Whippets. Mother Nature had 
other plans for the squad, as well as many other 
local teams. In fact, as of deadline (Thursday, 
March 29), the Galion baseball team has been 
able to get in just one of its originally scheduled 
five games. On Monday, March 26, the Tigers 
hosted the Buckeye Central Bucks in a home, 
non-conference clash. Galion came away with the 
victory, defeating the visitors by a final score of 
12-7.

Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy
Reach Chad at 419-468-1117 x2048

From page 4

tracksters
From page 3

baseball
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by Chad Clinger
cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The Galion Lady Tigers 
softball squad, led once again by head 
coach Doug Hunt, take to the diamond 
this season looking forward to continu-
ous improvement in the coach’s third 
season at the helm.

In 2017, Galion finished the season at 
17-11 overall and 6-6 in the Mid-Ohio 
Athletic Conference (Red Division). 
The Lady Tigers made it all the way to 
the Division III District finals , where 
they were eliminated from tourney play 
by the Colonel Crawford Lady eagles, 
10-1.

Hunt — joined by a staff of Beth 
Schaffner, Todd Galownia, Lynn Ster-
ling and Amy Keller — will take to the 
field without graduating seniors from a 
year ago; Jaime ehrman, Dusty Thom-
as, Dani Schieber, Madyson Lawson 
and Aleena Truman. Luckily, the Lady 
Tigers return a wealth of experience, 
many of the players returning after 
receiving various post-season awards 
last season.

Madelyn Thomas, a member of the 
second-team all-conference and honor-
able mention all-district teams, is back 
for the orange and blue, as is emily 
Sedmak after earning an honorable 

mention nod in the MOAC in 2017. 
Gabby Kaple was named to the first-
team all-MOAC, Crawford County 
squad, all-district and all-state teams 
for the Lady Tigers last year. Nevaeh 
Clark rounds out the returning honor 
winners after a 2017 campaign where 
she earned first-team MOAC and sec-
ond-team all-district nods. Also back 
for Galion is Kate Schieber.

Galion will look to remain in con-
tention for a MOAC title in 2018 in a 
conference that has been dominated by 
three teams over the last few seasons. 
River Valley, North Union and Jona-
than Alder have been the top teams in 
the league in recent years. Alder is no 
longer in the conference.

Galion hopes to be one of the top 
teams in the MOAC this season.

The Lady Tigers season opener at 
Bucyrus back on Saturday, March 24, 
like many teams’ games in the area, 
was cancelled. Galion opened the 
season Monday with a 10-0 shutout of 
Buckeye Central on the arm of a no-
hitter hurled by M. Thomas. She went 
five innings to earn the win and no-no 
by striking out seven and walking just 
one.

Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy
Reach Chad at 419-468-1117 x2048

Lady Tigers hope to shake up the MOAC hierarchy

Galion junior Gracie Groves waits for the pitch 
from the buckeye Central pitcher at heise park 
on monday night. the lady tigers opened their 
season with a 10-0 victory over the buckettes on a 
no-hitter thrown by madelyn thomas.

Don Tudor | Galion Inquirer
Galion’s Gabby Kaple rounds the bases during a 
softball game last year at heise park. Gable’s ability 
to get on base will play a big role in the lady tigers’ 
success this season.

Erin Miller photos | Galion Inquirer
Galion’s madelyn thomas delivers to the plate 
during a game against Crestline last year. thomas 
delivered a five-inning no-hitter last monday night 
in the lady tigers’ opening game of the 2018 
season.

soFtball sCheDule
Wed. April 4 @ River Valley *
thu. april 5 vs. plymouth
Sat. April 7 @ Mansfield Senior (DH)
mon. april 9 vs. pleasant *
Tue. April 10 @ Marion Harding *
Wed. april 11 vs. marion harding *
sat. april 14 vs. buckeye valley (Dh) *
tue. april 17 vs. Clear Fork *
Wed. April 18 @ Clear Fork *
Thu. April 19 @ Northmor
Mon. April 23 @ Mansfield Christian
Tue. April 24 @ North Union *
Wed. april 25 vs. north union *
Thu. April 26 @ Mount Gilead
Tue. May 1 @ Ontario *
Wed. may 2 vs. ontario *
Fri. may 4 vs. st. peter’s “senior night”
sat. may 5 vs. Cardington/Crestline 

10am & 2pm
*- denotes conference game(s)
home games are in bolD
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AVITA ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINEAVITA ORTHOPEDICS & SPORTS MEDICINE

ORTHOPEDICS &
 SPORTS MEDICINE

SAMANTHA BARK, DPM
Foot and Ankle Surgery
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
419-468-7059

JAMES KERBS, MD
Orthopedic Surgery & Sports Medicine
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
419-468-7059

THOMAS ZUESI, DO
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
715 Richland Mall, Ontario, OH
419-468-7059

LAURIE CULLEN, PA-C
Orthopedics
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
715 Richland Mall, Ontario, OH
419-468-7059

CHRISTOPHER CANNELL, MD
Physical Medicine & Rehab
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
419-468-7059

KYLE RANDALL, MD
Orthopedic Surgery & Sports Medicine
715 Richland Mall, Ontario, OH
419-709-8645

GREGORY CAROZZA, DO
Orthopedic Surgery
140 Hill St, Bucyrus, OH
1069 Delaware Ave, Marion, OH
419-562-5281

JEREMY RIEHM, DO
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
715 Richland Mall, Ontario, OH
567-307-7595

ROBERT DAWSON, MD
Orthopedic Surgery  &  Upper Extremities
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
715 Richland Mall, Ontario, OH
419-468-7059

RYAN WAGNER, MD
Orthopedics & Sports Medicine
140 Hill St, Bucyrus, OH
1069 Delaware Ave, Marion, OH
419-562-5281

DAVID FITCH, DO, MS
Physical Medicine & Rehab
140 Hill St, Bucyrus, OH
955 Hosford Rd, Galion, OH
715 Richland Mall, Ontario, OH
419-562-5281
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